Pregnancy outcome after combined amputation and conization of the uterine cervix.
The outcome of 109 pregnancies after combined amputation and conization of the uterine cervix for CIN was compared with 204 previous pregnancies of the same 84 women. Late spontaneous abortion and preterm delivery occurred significantly more often after the operation than before it (p less than 0.001). The occurrence of early abortion was equal in both groups. The rate of legal pregnancy termination of the postconization pregnancies increased with the age of the women at the time of conization. The rate of caesarean sections (25.5%) in conized patients was significantly higher (p less than 0.05) than the mean section rate in the clinic (14.6%) during the study period. One fourth of them were done for chorion-amnionitis suggesting cervical incompetence in these cases. However, prophylactic second trimester cerclage did not improve the prognosis of postconization pregnancies. Combined amputation and conization seems to be a significant risk factor in subsequent pregnancies requiring careful supervising of the patients.